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2. Laserlite:
Polycarbonate Roofing
Laserlite roofing is made for high
impact weather resistance, is light
weight, has excellent transparency,
UV stability and fire resistance.
3. Danpalon:
Polycarbonate roof glazing & vertical cladding
A complete daylight solution
– exceptional light quality, high
thermal insulation and a rich
non-industrial visual appeal.
Unique standing seam connection
creates a strong yet flexible joint
that is impact resistant and 100%
leakproof while allowing full thermal movement.
4. Matrix Lattice:
The smart alternative to
timber lattice
Easy to work with, easy to cut,
bend and form to shape.
It never needs painting, is termite
proof, the lattice sheets are unaffected by the harsh Australian
conditions and will not rust!
Comes in a variety of colours.
5. Twinson Decking:
This is the only Australian product
for outdoor decking that comes
with a no maintenance 25 year
warranty. A combination of recycled timber and PVC, available in
8 different colours with 2 profiles.
Looks and feels just like timber
without the maintenance.
FIRMLOK® Building
Systems: Solid Steel
Construction
Engineered and built to Australian
Standards, FIRMLOK® is super
strong, light weight and can create large spans. It is fire resistant,
won’t shrink, rot, twist and is
white ant proof. FIRMLOK® is
maintenance free and inexpensive.
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Pergolas Plus have many
inexpensive construction
alternatives that will not only
beautify your immediate
surrounds, but will most
definitely add value to
your home. From carports,
sunshades, awnings and
ferneries to fly proof rooms,
or even just creating a much
welcomed shelter from the
wind and rain, Pergolas Plus
have the right choice for you.
Pergolas Plus are proudly
family owned and operated.
We ensure personal, friendly
and professional service and
provide prompt attention to
your enquiry and completion
of your job. We employ
competent, highly trained staff
with OH&S training.
Your plans are computer
drawn in-house and building
permits are arranged by us.
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For more information

Freecall 1800 557 250
AH: Ben 0410 289 802 or
Ian 0438 733 015 visit us at
www.pergolas-plus.com.au

Builders Registration Number (Vic) DB - L22249,
(NSW) 186180C. Plumbing Licence Number - 45069

Add space and value to your home with quality steel products

1. Bartlett Blinds:
One of the most experienced
manufacturers of awnings in
Australia, providing exceptional
quality and service for over 48
years. No matter what the application, Bartlett have a product to
suit your needs.
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There’s never been an
easier way to add space
and value to your home
All Pergolas Plus products are Australian made to Australian
Standards. Easy to build and install, the job will be done before
you know it. The best way to create that extra room you’ve
always dreamed about or a relaxing entertaining area in your
own back yard.

Designed to suit your unique lifestyle . . .
. . . the possibilities are endless

